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Please note 
There is no meeting or a newsletter in January.  This bumper issue will 
cover both December and January. The next meeting is Thursday 5th 
February 2015.  The museum will be closed for 2 weeks over Xmas-New 
Year, reopening on Friday 10th January 2015. 
Reminders 
Membership subscriptions for 2015 are now due.  See attached form. 

NOVEMBER MERRIMENT 
November was a very busy month as the following photo galleries will attest.   
First was our very well received display of the history of the Mullumbimby Showgirls at this year’s Show.  Thanks to 
Brenda and John for a wonderful display and to those who supported it by loaning items. 
Next was the installation of our new signage that John Thompson helped to organize, and towards which Rotary 
Mullumbimby made a very generous contribution.  We are very appreciative of the great work Rotary continues to do in 
our community.  Huge thanks to Len Hand for redoing the front of the Machinery Shed.  It complements the new sign 
brilliantly. 
In conjunction with our November market we celebrated the moving 30 years ago of the Post Office, which became our 
museum.  It was lovely to see so many members past and present attend, including representatives of members who 
have passed as well as interested friends.  Thanks to Ted Watson for the photos of the occasion.  Thanks to Stewart’s 
Menswear for hosting our promotional window displays; the current one being the 30th celebration. 
Frank Mills & Cr Basil Cameron, our patrons, cut the big cake which was also shared with the stallholders and the market 
goers.  Basil also launched Peter Tsicalas’s latest book which has been selling like hot cakes.   
Last week, 19 BVHS members and Nortec Participants made a Xmas outing to Tweed Regional Museum at Murwillumbah 
that was very interesting, giving us great ideas.  After lunch we checked out the beautiful Murwillumbah Art Gallery.  The 
day was completed by sharing a delicious watermelon on the gallery’s lawn. All agreed it was a great day out. 
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Clockwise from top left:  Enthralled audience; Barry Hammond & Ray Musgrave enjoying some cake; Basil Cameron 
launching Peter’s book with Stephen Hall, President; Everyone catching up; Simon Richardson Mayor of Byron Shire 
congratulating all on the achievement of a wonderful resource for the Brunswick Valley; Patrons Basil & Frank cutting the 
cake; Some original members from left Gerard Verroen, Glenys Ritchie representing her father Maurie Summers, Jim 
Rose, Barbara & Brian Hosie, Phil Gander (at back),  Chris & Robyn Gray. 

Museums & Galleries NSW VIM GRANT 
We have just received notification that we were successful 
in obtaining a grant for 2 new mannequins – a male and 
female - as well as 3 new textile boxes.  This is great news 
as we have recently been gifted several evening gowns and 
day frocks so now we can store & exhibit them correctly.  
Our male collection can be properly displayed. 

 Mannequins by 
Lindie Ward are wire 
–framed, come with a 
stand and can be 
used with or without 
limbs making them 
very adaptable. 
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A Parallel Universe 

 
Word was getting around about the new Arcadia in the hills, prompting Colin Scattergood to write in Sep72 that During 
the past few months an ever increasing number of young people have also made their way to Mullumbimby... and 
accommodation has reached saturation point. To assist us with this problem it would be appreciated if the town folk of 
Mullumbimby, instead of directing the multitudes towards Main Arm, would direct any further inquiries in some other 
direction - like Ayres' Rock. 
 
The harmony was shattered further when A group of young people left Mullumbimby on 10Oct72 to join others in a 
"passive" demonstration outside the Court House at Murwillumbah..., where three young men from Main Arm appeared 
on drug charges. An 18yr old was fined $500, in default 100 days gaol, on a charge of being in possession of Indian hemp 
seeds.... His mates, aged 22 and 23, were remanded..., and allowed $500 bail, with a surety of $500. The placard-carrying 
protest group numbered about 30 people.... 
 
One of the demonstrators told the Advocate they believed some new residents of the Mullumbimby district were being 
harassed by police. He claimed police entered and searched places of residence without warrants. At Murwillumbah the 
group was joined by a former editor of a Sydney student magazine, Wendy Bacon, who had flown from Sydney. She said 
she was covering the protest for a national publication... and last night was at Mullumbimby where she interviewed a 
number of people. 
 
The Advocate pontificated that The demonstration can serve no useful purpose. It can neither show fault with the laws of 
the land nor prevent the police from enforcing them. The demonstration, however, was peaceful and, as far as we can 
determine, caused no damage or inconvenience.... Each incident tends to upset the popular belief of rural residents who 
read of city life "that such things cannot happen here."  
 

A Visitor to the Mullumbimby district this week (1-7Feb73) is 83yr old "Hippie Crusader" 
Mr Fred Robinson, of Western Australia..., the guest of Mr and Mrs Colin Scattergood of 
Main Arm..., who will speak in the Main Arm Hall on the subject of pollution and purity.... 
The following week he addressed Rotary on the same subjects, reckoning that the flood 
of knowledge... was being controlled by big business, and that was in accord with Biblical 
prophecy.... His sugar cane and banana plantations in Queensland... had ended in 
financial ruin 40 years ago and he had not worked for money since that time.... 
 

Touchy Mr Scattergood then got agitated over the outdated connotations of long hair 
drawn by Mr (or maybe Mrs) "Be tidy" in a letter of 7Mar73. Drinking parties in the main 
street? I haven't seen it.... But that little footnote "have a haircut," plus the reference to 
long haired untidy louts?... for heaven's sake, bury the hair hang-up.... Your comment 
"most untidy town"? Start travelling and you might change your mind.... 
 
Meanwhile, the other long-haired species was causing hassles at the Bay. Back in May72 
Byron Shire Council and its by-laws inspector, Mr Lloyd Watego refuted a newspaper 
story (in the Northern Star) that he carried a pistol while on duty.... The story referred to 
Mr Watego's duties as by-laws inspector and occasions which "include when he has had 

to approach a bunch of 30 to 40 surfies and he can see the knives flashing."...  
 
Mr Watego said he had been asked to wear the pistol (that he owns as a member of a pistol club) while being 
photographed for the newspaper but had refused to do so. He said he had been threatened several times during the 
course of duty. He had told the reporter he had often seen people with rifles and had seen some people cooking on the 
footpath in Jonson Street..., but the position at Byron Bay had improved greatly since he began duty as by-laws officer.... 
Ambiguously, Cr K. Farrell (a Byron butcher) said sales of a type of goods to a particular class of people had dropped 50 
per cent in the past year.... (Mr Watego was laid-off following the cost saving debates of Dec74). 
 
Main Arm mainstream activity went on apace and in Mar73 A deputation from the newly (re)formed Main Arm Progress 
Association... fronted the Shire Council with the perennial whinge on inadequate roads. Members of the deputation 
were Messrs G. Thompson (perhaps Garry of the Sunshine Health Foods Shop?), P. Molenaar (secretary of the Mullum 
branch of the Country Party) and R. Youngberry (Rod of the blacksmithing family)..., who said A population of 220 people 
at Upper Main Arm was being cut off from Mullumbimby for up to five days by flooding.... About 125 children were 

 
Waiting for the mail to come 
in... "White Cloud" from New 
Zealand and "Virtue" from 
Victoria sit on the Post Office 
steps, Mullumbimby, Mar73. 
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isolated from schools... by 17 creek crossings.... "This road still follows the track used by cedar haulers 70 to 80 years 
ago."... Engineer Brandon said the planned $36,000 Palmwoods bridge would eliminate Manton's Crossing. 
 
[The extent of the counterculture invasion in the Main Arm hills was always subject to conjecture, many long-haired, 
bare-footed transients giving a false impression of a huge occupying force. In Nov76 an officer of the State Emergency 
Services guesstimated 600 to 700, implying many must have dodged the mid year census taker. He warned of problems 
now existing in an area of 1000 to 1500 hectares of rough country at Main Arm, which has become a focal point for 
members of a group termed the "alternative society"... because of the seclusion of the general area, and the changed 
land usage.... In one small valley I visited with local fire brigade officials, we could see 11 separate buildings.... These may 
consist of maybe a sheet of plastic thrown over a log in just an opening in the scrub, with a bit of a roll down section on 
which they sleep....  
 
The population fluctuates during holiday periods, and it is during these periods that our figures of 600 to 700 might be 
underestimated. Many residents do not wish their presence known, and this is one of the problems, as we don't know the 
exact location of their dwelling.... There are many overgrown trails in the area, either old logging trails or tracks, into the 
former banana plantations. On one trail we went into we came upon the first house about 1.5km in from the main road. 
It consisted of quite a well constructed timber building with a tent annex.... There were four people living in the dwelling, 
including two children.... Further along was another house, an unconventional structure of highly inflammable 
material.... We went into a number of these houses, and they were all very neat and tidy, contrary to what some people 
seem to think about these people.... When we think in terms of some 600 to 700 people through this area, and if we get 
a fire into it, it is going to be a near impossible job to know where they are....] 
 
The Scattergood Sect continued to employ good PR skills in reassuring the Mullumites that they weren't iconoclasts 
when, during an Apex convention in Jun73, Wives of the Apexians were treated to an interesting handicrafts display by 
Mr Colin Scattergood and friends.... And at the Gemkhana following the Show in Nov73 Pavilion displays featured a big 
variety of crafts from the Main Arm Cottage Industries..., by which time the 'New Age' had arrived in mainstream 
Mullum when Dr Maurice Marsh, senior lecturer in abnormal psychology at the University of New England, turned up to 
explain ways of entering altered states of consciousness..., in a workshop on the subject "Roads to Inner Space," at the 
Mullumbimby High School on Saturday and Sunday, October 6 and 7, 1973.  
 

The Main Arm Vege Ladies (sic) did the catering at 
Mullumbimby's first spring arts and crafts festival..., in the 
Civic Memorial Hall 29Aug-3Sep74..., which was officially 
opened by TV personality Miss Hazel Phillips.... A puppet 
theatre, presented twice by Mrs Jacki Bruin of Main Arm..., 
was awarded the $100 best art prize. It culminated in a 
Spring Fancy Dress Full Moon Dance at the Main Arm Hall 
(Durrumbul). (Ms Phillips, a Gold Logie winner and quasi-
alternate lifestyler, acquired a Bangalow farm shortly 
afterwards, but continued to feature on the entertainment 
programme of Mullum RSL.) 
 
[In concert with the re-vitalisation at Main Arm was the 
Wilson's Creek-Huonbrook community, which reformed its 
Progress Association in Dec72 and In the social sphere had 
brought the Wilson's Creek Public hall back to popularity 
by conducting monthly dances.... And they got practical 

results in Dec74 when A picnic atmosphere prevailed for a big crowd at the official opening of a new bridge at Wilson's 
Creek.... Named Pioneer Bridge the structure cost $51,000 to build....] 
 
Swami Shibboleths 
 
Hear the devotees of Guru Maharaj-ji, 15yr dd Perfect Master, tell the truth about the Divine Light... at the Main Arm Hall 
9Jul73. And the following month a film of the Guru will be shown at Main Arm and Byron Bay..., sponsored by local 
adherents of the Guru faith..., covering his life story, his followers, his plans for world peace, how he has brought 
permanent peace and happiness to over 7 million and how he can do it to you. (The definition of 'Main Arm' was still 
ambiguous, a separate advert saying the film was also shown at Durrumbul.) 

 
South-West Stuart Street Mar83. (The ‘Gifts’ shop was an outlet 
for Main Arm arts & crafts. The 'Whole Foods' shop was the site 
of the 'Sunflower Shop', aka the 'Sunshine Shop', which moved 
to the old James Hardware site in Burringbar Street in 1976, at 

the same time the 'Sunflower Restaurant' expanded into the old 
Devon Cake Shop on the right. In Apr78 Santos occupied both 

shops, at the same time the new James Hardware building 
opened for business. 
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More than 100 people on Saturday (15Sep73) heard an address by Indian Missioner Mahatma Padarthanand in the open 
air at Cooper's Lane, Main Arm. Mathama is a disciple of Guru Maharaj Ji, leader of the Divine Light Mission of India, 
which is now spreading throughout the world. Mahatma told his congregation they had taken the first step towards the 
attainment of heaven on earth by leaving the cities and living in the beautiful environment of Main Arm.... After the talk 
local followers announced plans for a visit to Main Arm by Guru Maharaj Ji himself, who has become known to them as 
the Lord of the Universe, and Christ returned.... 
 

Guru Maharaj Ji is going to be speaking at the Mayne Hall of the 
University in Brisbane on Friday, October 26. It's FREE. If you want 
transport there and back, see notice at the Sunflower Shop in Stuart Street 
near Mayor James's Hardware Warehouse. And at Christmas Mahatma 
Padarthanand, a Disciple of Guru Maharaj Ji, will be speaking at the 
Mullumbimby Civic Centre about how he can satisfy you. It's FREE.  
 
In Nov73 Colin Scattergood said We are having a Jumble Sale Soon in aid 
of Main Arm Church. Any items you wish to be rid of please leave at 
Sunflower Shop (Stuart Street) or Church, Main Arm Village.... But it 
wasn't until 1Mar74 that A site at Main Arm has been chosen for the 
establishment of a Divine Light Mission Village. The site, in scrubland on 
the northern side of Main Arm Road about a mile beyond the Main Arm 
Village, was inspected by Shri Bal Bhagwan Ji, brother of world Divine 
Light leader Guru Maharaj Ji....  
 

He spoke to about 100 followers who waited for almost the whole day at the Divine Light Mission to hear him speak. He 
was accompanied by two Mahatmas, Padarthanand and Rajeshewamand. Australian secretary of the Divine Light 
Mission, Mr David Lovejoy, of Sydney, said the first endeavour in the new Main Arm project would be the establishment 
of a pottery and craft centre. He said it was likely that buildings would be of the dome type and it was hoped the 
community would grow to the stage where a school and other facilities would be established. Mr Lovejoy said the 

building of the community centre would be in 
complete harmony with nature and no polluting 
materials would be used..., and would be based on 
peaceful living. 
 
(Conscientious Colin was captain of the Main Arm 
Bush Fire Brigade, the assembly point for which was 
variously known as 'Scattergood's Hall', 
'Scattergood's Church' and 'Colin's Church' at Upper 
Main Arm by 1976.) 
 
By Apr74 the irregular Divine Light adverts were 
appearing in the Advocate's 'Religious' column, 
placed between the Church of England and 
Methodist notices - Mahatma Padarthanand will 
speak in the Main Arm hall, Durrumbul 8pm. By the 
Grace of Guru Maharaj Ji. These faded away to be 
succeeded by more regular Hara Krishna adverts in 
Mar77, located between the Jehovah's Witnesses 
and Seventh-day Adventists - You are invited to a 
mellow Spiritual gathering. Chanting. Yoga 
Philosophy Talk. Mantra Meditation. Free Natural 
Food Feast. Main Arm Hall.... A week later Chris 
McIlrath placed the first Divine Light advert seen in 
yonks. 
 
The Hara Khrisna adverts ceased in Jun77, at which 
time the Agni Healing Centre of Mullumbimby 

 
Peace was the theme of the Divine Light 
Satsang picnic at Main Arm last Friday 

(1Mar74) - and this follower of Guru Maharaj Ji 
found peace with a faithful friend.... 

 
The Showground on 30Sep73. Amongst an odd assortment of attire 
seen on the ground were several "topless" women and a few briefly clad 
men. Groups of people lounged along the creek bank... and some took 
to the water in an odd variety of swimwear or none at all. Musical 
groups which appeared were La De Da's, Sherbert, Khava Jute, 
McKenzie Theory, Rene Geyer, the Hamiltons and Chincogan.... Apart 
from many police officers on the ground a number of horsemen were 
patrolling the perimeter.... 
The showground site turned out to be a financial failure, prompting a 
change of venue to the Bangalow district, where Mullumbimby Music 
Madness was carried on with Open Air Concert..., 12 hours continuous 
music..., Midday to Midnight..., Fowlers Lane..., at the natural 
amphitheatre on the 46ha property of what became the Jindibah 
Community, a 12-household sannyasin multiple occupancy. The change 
of venue proved a winner, the festivals restarting in 1976 and attracting 
big crowds and big name acts over the next few years. 
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Brunswick Valley 
Historical Society Inc. 

Newsletter 
This newsletter is written by 
and for the members of the 
BVHS 
 

Cnr Myokum & Stuart Sts 
Mullumbimby 
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482 

02 6684 4367 
bvhs84@yahoo.com.au 
www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au 
Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/Mullumbimby
Museum 
 

Patrons: Frank Mills OAM 
               Basil Cameron 
President: Stephen Hall 
Vice President: Gordon Wright 
Secretary: Janelle Barram 
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas 
Assistant Treasurer: 

Sarah Newsome 
Committee Members:  
         Sadie Mudge 
         David Roupell 
         Kim Pedersen 
Market Managers: 

Kim Pedersen  
Sarah Newsome                  

Newsletter team: 
Susan Tsicalas & Work 
Experience Participants 

Public Officer: Susan Tsicalas 
 

All members are invited 
to contribute to this 
newsletter 
*Please leave material with Sarah 
or Liz  
Tues Wed Thur 10 am - 2 pm. 
Or email to: 
bvhs@tridentcommuncations.com.au 
 

NEXT MEETING  
N.B. Thursday 5th 
February 2015  2.00pm  
See you there! 
 

*Deadline for agenda items 
Wednesday 4th Feb 2015 
 

MUSEUM HOURS 
Friday 10am - 12pm 
Market Saturday 9am - 1pm 
 

BVHS Newsletter is produced 
by NORTEC Work Experience 
Participants and BVHS Inc. 
 

 

appeared in the Nelson's Buildings, offering Therapy for mind and body..., shortly 
after which the Guru's word reached Wilson's Creek when Malcolm Davey, just 
back from 3 years in USA making films with Guru Maharji, appeared at Wilsons 
Creek School with a couple of films and anecdotes.... In Oct77 the First Upper 
Main Arm Market and Moon Dance... was held At Colin's Church, 8 miles from 
Mullumbimby..., From Midday to Dusk followed by Moon dance with Sundance 
Band.... And in Jan78 Julie Collet, one of Guru Maharaj Ji's initiators..., will be 
speaking about meditation at the Divine Light Mission Hall, 38 Dalley St., 
Mullumbimby.... 
 
By Apr78 the Upper Main Arm Markets were being held at the Kohinur 
Community Centre..., Followed at 7pm by a dance at Durrumbul hall featuring 
new band Aleph. Then everything went quiet until Hara Krishna returned in 
Nov78, simply chanting from between the Presbyterian and Baptist notices the 
code Hare Krishna Hara Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hara Hare, with no further enlightenment.  
 
(Going hand-in-hand was the ancient Indian spiritual practice of yoga, introduced 
to Mullum at the judo hall in McGougan's Lane in Oct73 by Adrian Rawlins of 
Main Arm. He'd decided to make his home here after arriving to MC Mullum's 
first music festival, which attracted 2000 devotees to the Showground on 
30Sep73. According to Guru Google he co-compered the legendary 1972 Sunbury 
festival... and featured at Nimbin's Aquarius Festival in May73. He could be 
described as the original hippy, a convert to Meher Baba.)  
 
Aquarius attracted ~8000 Truth Seekers to Nimbin 12-23May73 but, wishing to 
protect its readers from an attack of the vapours, not one word on the 
bacchanalian debauchery appeared in the censorian Advocate. In the aftermath 
the Oracle of Google foresaw that Mullumbimby and Byron Bay attracted more of 
the moneyed "New Age" people, while Nimbin attracted impecunious wanderers 
and back-packers. Within a decade the "Aquarians" were outnumbered by the 
continuing flow of disaffected urbanites and tree-changers coming into the area.... 
One group pooled resources after the Festival and bought a 1,200 acre property at 
Tuntable Falls..., which introduces the subject of communal living. 
 
Multiple Occupancy 
 

In Jul74 Byron Shire Council rejected an application for permission to establish a 
co-operative communal residential centre at Main Arm. The application was 
received from the Cosmic Song and Dance Company, consisting of 10 
shareholders, each of whom proposed to erect a separate dwelling on the one 
property. Council was told the aim of the company was the pursuit of arts and 
crafts and the agricultural development of the property. Shire engineer, Mr A. 
Brandon... recommended approval and said a State Planning Authority officer had 
indicated his general support for the project, subject to certain conditions.... 
Council rejected the application on the motion of Cr R.B. James, who said the 
development would be undesirable.... 
 
Following that rejection, An Upper Main Arm Rural Communities Association has 
been formed by a group of people from seven district farms. Thirty-one people 
attended the inaugural meeting and appointed a steering committee to negotiate 
with Byron Shire Council for amendments to the State Planning Authority interim 
development order.... It was stated that an SPA officer had indicated general 
support for the proposal subject to certain conditions. An appeal against the 
council decision will be made by the association, which aims to secure the 
continued existence of the rural communities in the area. Members of the steering 
committee are Messrs Damien Wilkinson, Colin Scattergood, Jim Nutter and Ron 

http://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyMuseum
http://www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyMuseum
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Priestley. The properties concerned are about eight to 14 miles west of Mullumbimby. 
 
In its tourist promotion brochure of Dec74, the 
Advocate advocated taking the Main Arm Road to 
see New citizens amongst the hills engaged in 
crafts new to the district.... Some have built 
homes of unique design, including several domes 
constructed on geodesic principles and a very 
modern double A-frame. Some have adopted the 
principles of Buddhism which, they claim, is not a 
religion, but a way of life based on peace, 
happiness and satisfaction with the more simple 
things of life.... 
 
[Also flavouring the tourist brochure with a 
Christmas advert was the 'Sunshine Shop', 
offering the Mullumites new ingredients for the 
stuffed turkey: "Sunshine" - Bulk & Health Foods 
& Snack Bar.... Specialists in Dried Fruits and 
Nuts... Vitamin Supplies; Everything For Your Xmas Cooking. Come In - Browse Around.] 

Hare Krishmas 
from 

Peter Tsicalas 
 

MUSEUM TENURE UPDATE 
Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc is now required by the NSW Lands Department to pay a lease for the use of the 
crown land on which our buildings and outdoor exhibits are situated.  This has been calculated at $499.40 for the 
financial year 2014-2015, which has been greatly reduced as we are a not-for-profit organization providing a community 
facility.  The trust licence is subject to the CPI so will rise accordingly each year. 
For each market we hold there is also a licence fee required by the NSW Lands Department which is currently $210 a 
market.  However, a new market policy is being considered and it may be adjusted, hopefully downwards. Stay tuned. 

                                                                
 

BRUNSWICK VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 

MUSEUM 
Cnr Stuart & Myokum Sts, MULLUMBIMBY 

PO Box 378 MULLUMBIMBY NSW 2482 
Email: bvhs84@yahoo.com.au    Phone:  6684 4367 

Website: www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au    
                                                 Facebook: www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyMuseum 

 

RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP 2015 
Annual Membership Fees Payment Options 

Adults $15   
Students $5          
Printed mailed copy of newsletter $5 p.a.
  

Cheque/postal order payable to: 
Brunswick Valley Historical 
Society Inc 
PO Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482 

Direct  deposit            
Bank: Westpac 
BSB: 032 583   Account No.: 201192 
Reference: Your name 

 

Please indicate how you wish to receive a newsletter   
             

 Email (free)              Printed copy pickup from museum (free)            Printed mailed copy ($5) 

Name......................................................................................................................................................................... 
Address...................................................................................................................................................................... 
Email......................................................................................................................................................................... 
Phone No........................................................................Mobile................................................................................  

 
Dome home, Main Arm late 1970s 

mailto:bvhs84@yahoo.com.au
http://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/
file:///D:/BVHS/Newsletters/www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyMuseum

